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Copeland Bill - Vicious Piece Of nti- Labor Legislation
HAZARDS

Doctor Copeland, Relieved of All
Financial Worry By Shipowners
Prescribes For Marine Industry

Longshoremen To
Convene in Pedro

Hired Thugs, Terroristic Tactics
On May 5, 1936 Used By Shipowners And I. S. U.
Delegates to Plan
Officials To Smash Federation
For National Federation
--

Maritime

Bill S 3954 Just A New Name For the Old
"Black Ball"

On May 5th, 1936, th Longshorewill meet in San Pedro,

men

Calif. for

their

annual

tion, and on May 15th, the Maritime Federation of the Pacific,
an organization
consisting
of
branches of all the marine transportation industry workers, will
go into convention in the same
city.

As this goes to press the opening shots in the new warfare on organized maritime labor have been fired.
Wednesday the Senate Commerce Committee began hearings on the Copeland Bill, S 3954, an amendment to ,the
existing radio laws. It might be said that the newezt of all
marine unions is getting its baptism of fire. The American
Radio Telegraphists is fighting the battle of its young life,
but not alone. Two short
years::
ago they would have been un,

One of the main issues to be
decided by both conventions will
be the preservation of democracy
in the maritime Unions of the
Pacific.

MILWAUKEE POLICE
ATTACK WISCONSM
NEWS PICKETS

Eighteen Members Beaten by Hoodlums

conven-

Confident that there is no hope of breaking the Unity
and Solidarity of the rank and file Maritime Federation of
the Pacific, the shipping interests and the reactionary International Seamen's Union officials have moved their
operations to the Gulf district.
In the past three weeks eighteen members*bf the Maritime Federation of the Gulf have been waylaid and
brutally beaten by hired thugs
and hoodlums, patroling the Gulf
waterfronts.
reign of terror, according
to Mr. Gilbert Mere, president of
the Maritime Federation of that
Gulf, started shortly after Arthur
J. Barnes, national representative
of the International Seamen's
Union of America, sent several
carloads of hired thugs and aslumina to Port Arthur, Texas, to
take over the Sailors' hall.
The hoodlums met with defeat.
some of them going to jail and
others to the hospital.
Since then there has. been a
well-planned reign of terror, the
victims being mostly seamen, and
particularly those from the West
Coast.

NEW YORK MARKET
CLERKS ON STRIKEThis

The Longshoremen, particularly
aupported, but in this issue that
is facing them a splendid
the I. L. A. on the pacIfic Coast,
example
and the Maritime Federation of
for the necessity of a maritime
Between four and five 'thousand
Longshoremen and sailors are izing their safety at all times, slip—then flowers,—Voice Photothe Pacific, are democratically
'federation on this, or any other
clerks and delivery boys in retail
forced to work under such loads This is in violation of the Pacific grapher.
controlled
rank
and
file
by
the
Coast has been demonstrated.
in the square of hatches, jeopard- Coast Marine Safety laws. One
stores in Manhattan, the Bronx
membership.
THE DOCTOR PRESCRIBES
and Brooklyn are out on strike,
Although Local 38-79, I. L. A., after unsuccessful attempts
For many years the necessity
of
Police
Use
Blackjacks,
Clubs
of amending the radio laws of the
has taken the lead in the fight representatives
of the
Retail
and
Fists
on
Newsfor better working conditions, Grocery, Fruit and Vegetable
United States has been apparent.
paper Men
higher wages, and Union Hiring Clerk's Union to negotiate the
Unchanged materially since 1912,
Halls, it is rumored that friends question of shorter hours and
• he year they were passed by
The Matson coastwise passenMilwaukee, Wis.—Stooping to
SAN PEDRO, Calif.—After be- of Joseph P. Ryan, reactionary
Congress, the radio art has out- 'rowdyism
ger ship S. S. Yale is to resume
higher wages.
and vandalism, an army
rogressed the laws governing it, of Milwaukee bluecoate and plain service May 16, between San Seamen's Union of B. C. ing used in an attempt to create president of the International The Union asks for a 57-hour
chaos on the west coast the S. S. Longshoremen's Association, will week in place of the more than
in its marine application, very
Seeking Charter in
clothes men smashed a peaceful Francisco and San Pedro, makapidly. As usual, there was a
ing three round trips weekly with
U.
of
A.
(lockout)
Santa Rosa, after dis- attempt to oust Harry Bridges, 90-hours now in vogue, an inI.
S.
picket line of Guildsmen and
leader of I. L. A., Local crease in wages, ranging from 10
good reason for the laws remain- sympathizers, from
one.. trip, -a week to San. Diego.
charging all .cargo here, sailed militant
25 'Unions,
38-79.
Although the Vancouver seamen
ing unchanged. No amendment April 17, striking against Hearst's The Yale is a veteran in the
to 25 per cent for those paid less
April 23 for the east coast, five
that could be offered would be
service and her reappearance will have had a hard fight since the
than $35 per week, recognition of
FEDERATION
MARITIME
Wisconsin News.
days late.. Only a small amount
FEDERATION MEMBERS
of value to shipping interests. On
be welcomed by many old-timers. inception of the Union, their
the right of delivery boys to orCONVENTION
Tearing in with unprecedented
VICTIMS
of cargo and passengers were carthe Contrary, it was obvious that
spirit is unbroken.
ganize and the designation of an
fury, the police launched a fifOn May 15, the second annual
Proof of this is the obtaining ried.
Although the thugs beat unmers
changes would mean that the
arbitrator to settle any and all
teen minute reign of terror that
convention of the Maritime Fedof concessions from the North
ltiPowners would have to expend
disputes that may arise in the cifully any man belonging to At,
ended only when the entire
eration
of the Pacific, an organiVancouver Municipality for their
maritime local, their prize vicMoney in compulsory equippage.
Industry in the future.
zation composed of all branches
,But the evil day for the ship- picket line was dispersed.
Ferrymen, , who are members of
Merchants in the Brooklyn or- tims appear to be the men who
of the marine transportation inPounded with blackjacks, kicked
the Seamen's Union.
owners could not be put off any
ganization met the demand by wear the small blue button of the
dustry workers, will be held in
While it is quite true that the
longer, so their efficient lobby in and shoved, the pickets, who a
locking out the employees, while Maritime Federation of the Gulf
San Pedro.
concession of a clothing allowWashington took the bull by the minute before had been singing
other employer groups have Coast.
•
--According to reports one of the threatened similar action unless
,horns and Doctor Copeland was and laughing, were forced to flee Washington, D. C. (UNS)—A ance,. will seem small, nevertheLast week L. Phillips, seaman,
PHILADELPHIA — Locked out main issues to be decided will the men return to work.
' ailed in to prescribe. The bill to save themselves a beating or slimy trail of spying, blackmail less, when looked upon from the
was taken from the Sailor's Hall
National
as undoubtedly written originally a ride in the patrol wagon.
in Houston, Texas, his button
and provocation, leading through light of the relative strength since January 13, 160 members of be the formation of a
A half-dozen plain clothes men organized thuggery and even mur- which we possessed a year ago, the Farm Implement Workers tin- Federation and the drawing up of
torn from his coat, and beaten
shipping companies' stationery,
a constitution that will meet with
but was dutifully copied by the attacked the Guild sound truck, der plots to preparations for open we must admit that, even though ion
into unconsciousness by four men.
18526 are conducting a deterthe approval of the American
, good physician, now freed from dspite their sworn duty to protect warfare against striking workers, we went through six months of
Phillips said he was a member
mined struggle against the S. L. Federation of Labor.
Worry regarding a medical Prac- property, whether it be William was revealed by a series of wit- fighting with the shipping barons,
of the T. S. U. until a few days
tice and temporarily on the tax- Randolph Hearst's or the Guild's. nesses before the LaFolIette sub- the spirit of the Seamen ie just Allen Co., manufacturers of sleds
Another question to be settled
ago, when he was expelled.
A window was smashed, the committee of the Senate commit- as good now as 'it was during the and farm implements.
Payers pay roll as a senator from
will be the status of the strike
Asked if he had been given a
Not satisfied with bringing in
strike. The point is that we are
"All of the familiar union bust- on the East Coast.
door handle wrung off, expensive tee on education and labor.
New York.
and granting deputy sheriff hearing, Phillips replied:
ing tactics are being employed
The amendment was cleverly power equipment wilfully damSteel workers told in detail getting conceesioons.
Both conventions, at which time badges and permits to strike"That's what they called it, but
against us," says a union appeal officers for the following year
INCREASE IN ABEYANCE
concocted and to anybody except aged and outside wiring torn off. their own experiences with the
wasn't present."
breakers as was done last fall,
The question of a 5 per cent addressed to all American FederaFive persons were arrested. companies' espionage system, di.our eagle eyed radio friends,
will be elected, will be hotly con- shortly before the Lake Charles,
OFFICIALS MAKE DENIALS
might have passed for a belated, One striker from another Milwau- rected by the Railway Audit & increase in the wages of the Fer- tion of L a b or organizations. tested affairs.
L'a. battle, the civic leaders of
International Seamen's Union
:laudable effort to bring our anti- kee concean was badly cut near Inspection Co. and similar agen- rymen is still in abeyance, but "These include arrests 'on framedNew Orleans, "tite city without a officials when interviewed denied
up
will
there
is
it
charges,
strong
that
hopes
attacks
on
our
pickets
a
swinging
his
left
eye
by
billy.
quated radio laws up to date.
cies.
care," have decided to go even a taking any part in fights on the
But the shipping lobby boys
Three of these men—John J. be granted, and this, makes it who have been seriously injured
step further in their attempts to waterfront which have resulted in
ATTACK UNCALLED FOR
professional
strikebreakers,
Mullen, a 'company union .leader, quite obvious, that the seamen in by
triaPd up. Perhaps they were beintimidate and coerce labor to many bandaged heads and blackFirst flurry of trouble came
coming careless owing to the sucGeorge A. Patterson, head • of an Vancouver are fully aware that and every device known to the
their way of thinking.
ened eyes during the last few
when J. Nash'. McCrea, strike
cess they had obtained in Washindependent union, and J. P. Har- only through organization can reactionary strikebreaking Metal
They have formed a "Disaster 'weeks.
chairman, stepped from the line
(Continued on Page 6)
Manufacturers AS211."
ington. Had they not wangled
ris, a local officer of the AmalgaPlan" similar to the one atThey also denied having sent
to protest the open display of a
SAN FRANCISCO—Most im. hundreds of good ships out of
mated Assn. of Iron, Steel & Tin
billy carried by a detective. Re'step in the fight to tempted in San Francisco, Cali- armed lloodiums to Port Arthur,
new
portant
the people, with money in the
Workers--strung along with the
fornia. In the case of the Califor- Texas.
senting the fact that McCrea
free the nine maritime men conShape of mail contracts to operate
spy bosses who approached them
However, after an investigation
pointed him out to a uniformed
Modesto will be the ap- nia plan the main idea was to
at
victed
• them? Had they not got a new
until they had collected enough.
oppose organized labor, but mis- by the authorities, Barnes, Novak,
(Continued on Page 6)
proaching Benefit Dance, the purfleet at one quarter the cost—
evidence to expose the system.
TO ALL ORGANIZATIONS AFFILIATED WITH THE
representation made it look as and others were arrested and
pose of which is to raise the
just for the asking? Had they not
Heber Blankenhorn, a repreMARITIME FEDERATION' OF THE PACIFIC COAST: large sum of money needed to though it was being organized later•released on bond.
.4dsvelched" on payments of prinsentative of the Natl. Labor Relain case of earthquake, acts of LABOR COUNCIL TAKES HAND
Dear Sirs and Brothers:
push the appeal set for a date
cipal and interest—and got away
tions Board, traced the connection
God, etc., and the probabilities
Every member' of the Port
The Second ,Annual Convention of the Maritime Fed- in the near future.
With it? So why worry about a
between such . spy agencies as
are that the New Orleans plan Arthur, Texas, Trades and Labor
in
Committee
The Joint Marine
Railway Audit BC Inspection and eration of the Pacific Coast is to commence at 10 A. M.,
little thing like an amendment to
has the same thought in mind.
Council signed a telegram that
SAN PEDRO, Calif.—Asking for
charge of the Modesto Defense
radio laws?
Federal Laboratories, which has May 15, 1936, in San Pedro, California.
Th city council, according to an went to the officials of the In$1.10 per hour for all artisans
Benefit
h
e
1
announces
Fund
gas
supplying
in
specialized
LITTLE THINGS?
The Southern California District Council No. 4 has been Dance will take place Saturday ordinance prepared for introduc- ternational Seamen's Union, statemployed in the 8 harbor boatBut somebody has said, or writbombs., machine guns, and other
building yards, members of the
Arrangements Committee. Upon your re- night, May 23, at California Hall, tion in the commission council ing that "gangsteristic methods"
ten., that it is the very small
weapons' to steel and other cor- deputized as an
by Mayor Walmsley, would con- would not be tolerated in Port
Ship Carpenters, Caulkers and
Califorthings that trip criminals up.
porations to fight anticipated porting in San Pedro, you will be made acquainted with San Francisco. )Northern
sist of the police and fire depart- Arthur under any circumstancea.
Joiners Union, 350 strong, are
are
organizations
union
nian
strikes.
(Continued on Page 6)
these arrangements.
ments, civil and criminal sheriffs, The I. S. U. was given to underout on the picket lines.
being asked, to workfor the suc- military units, American Legion,
. He estimated that there are at
(Continued on Page 6)
vital
This Convention is of
interest to all organizations cess of this affair. It is expected
The ownet•s deny the ineu colleast 40,000 undercover operatives
Marine Corps, National Guard, relective bargaining, stating- they on the pay rolls of some 200 labor affiliated with the Maritiine Federation and also to the that local maritime unions, having
serve officers, and R. 0. T. C.
do not represent, the majority' of spy agencies in.the United. States, labor movement as a whole on the Pacific Coast. There- now earned a respite after deSaid Mayor Walmsley, "It might
Union vegetable workers in the workers, although the 'Union doing a business of at least $80,- fore, it is .up to each local to be represented and in the feating the latest lock-out attack be a good thing in case of major
will turn their
Arizona staged a sit-down strike has 100% membership in the 000,000 a year.
catastrophe or calamity," but
spirit of real unionism, to assist in the finding of a policy of the shipowners,
of this
in protest against the payment yards. So far they have refused
winning
the
energies
to
BRIBERY BLACKMAIL AND
from what happened in
judging
CORDOVA, Alaska -- Cordova
for the Maritime Federation for the coining year.
, of wages below the Union scale. the offer of the Federal Labor
important court victory • against
MURDER
San Francisco its real objective fishermen accepted an agreement
You are requested to elect delegates as soon as possible the Standard Oil and reactionary is the crushing of all labor move- with the salmon packers whereby
It started when an leer for the Relations Board
member, Dr.
and
Textile' union
officials
Hawes shed in Chandler, Ariz., Towne Nylander, to use his good workers testified to bribery and if. you have not already done so. A copy of the credentials forces generally.
they are to receive 32%c for reds,
ments.
• a,
struck because of low wages and offices in an 'effort for a peace blackmail. by labor spy agencies.
of. each delegate should be sent to this office, arriving The Committee asks that Mari- However, organized labor in $1.25 for kings and Sc for dogs
the company attempted to replace proposal.
men support this California, through mass meet- and pinks. So far no price has
Men who had actually worked here not later than May 5,
1936. The original Credentials time Federation
*him with another man. When the
This stand by the employers for these agencies reported on the
fight, which is their fight, to free ings and regular meetings of the been set on silver salmon.
new man walked on the job the well shows their attitude against provocations and betrayals they to be presented at the Convention by the delegate to whom their brothers now unjustly imThe Copper River and Prince
different locals, soon showed by
entire crew just sat down.
. organized labor and their right were paid to perform for the it accredits.
prisoned, by aiding to the fullest their solidarity and united action William Sound Fishermen and
The strike lasted one after- for a decent wage, working condi- purpose of breaking up labor orRequesting that you give ful cooperation in the above, extent in the sale of tickets to that this was still a free country, Cannery Workers Union, one of
noon and was started on the tions and collective bargaining. ganization.
the Benefit Dance.
a country where workingmen are the most progressive labor organyours
for a bigger and better and stronger Federation.
morning shift when the company It is rumored all labor organizeThe textile men told. of offers
Price of the tickets is forty guaranteed the rights of organi- izations in Alaska. was .reapelladFraternally,
finally came . to terms, rehired dens here will support this local by agencies to wreck workers'
cents, Among the desirsble door zation, strike, and collective bar- ble thru negotiations, in drswitie
the striker at the Union Beak of in. their fight for free men's houses for $50, of Importation of
F. M. KELLEY, Sect'y-Treac
prizes will be a forty dollar mer- gaining without gambling with up this agreement. Looks like a
Wages,
rights,
,
.,(Continued on ,Page 6),
WM. FISCHER, Pres.
good season.
one's life.
chandise order.
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Why The Shipowners
Fight Against A
•
Congressional
Investigation
•
In 1930, the net income of the
Matson Navigation Company was
$1,245,2284. In the same year the
monthly wage of 2nd Assistant
Engineers on the Matson Line
was $200.
In 1927, the net income of the
Matson Company had risen to $2,375,826. But the wages of the engineers had dropped to $165.
in 1932,

the worst year of the

the Matson Company
showed a net income of $1,397,929, or $152,645 above the 1920
figure. But engineers' wages had
dropped to 2140, per month.
In 1934, the net income rose to

depression,

$2,963,305, the highest figure in
the company's history. But engineers' wages had dropped again

to $130 per month.
From 1920 to 1934, the net worth
ef the Matson Navigaelon Company has increased 243 per cent.
Meanwhile, it has paid $14,593,459
In cash dividends and $27,711,700
in stock dividends. Certainly the
depression has hit this company
very, very hard!
Other shipping men. have been
Wally "hard hit."
From 1923 to 1933 inclusive,
four officials of the Dollar Line—
& StanleY Dollar, J. Harold Dollar, Herbert Fleishhacker and H.
M. Iaorber—piled up a grand total
In salaries, bonuses and profits of
$14,690,528. Contrasted with: the
rise in salaries and bonuses of R.
Stanley Dollar of 281.4 per cent,
the wages of engineers on Dollar
ships showed no change from 1923
to 1931 and subsequently declined.

How was it possible for the
* shipping companies to make enormous profits in the midst of the
depression when thousands of
small business men were going
bankrupt, when millions of Amer-

leans saw their living standards
crumble to a bare existence level?
Use of the depression as an excuse to cut operating costs by
slashing wages and driving their
workers helped to swell those
profits. But the primary factor
behind them was the government
subeldy. While the Hoover administration was faghting the so-

called "dole," it was pouring millions into the coffers of the shipowners. In a report to President
Roosevelt,

General

Postmaster

Tansy estimated the amount of
this subsidy—in the form of mail

SHADES OF NATIONAL
"FINK HALL"
-Appearing in Washington, D. C.
last week, Capt. Thomas W.
Sheridan, former superintendent
of the N. Y. State Merchant Marine Academy, proposed before
the Hydrographic office a group
of qualifications for seamen, which
if adopted would place every man
manning ships directly at the
mercy of tit* shipowners to be
discriminated against at will. The
classes of certificates in four
parts are as follows:
First class security certificates,
which every captain, chief officer
and department head would be
required to hold.
Second class certificates to be
held by a certain number of junior
and
stewards
officers, junior
junior engineers, certifying their
practical knowledge of keeping a
ship sate.
Third class certificates to be required of all men in all departments who should be considered
experienced on the sea.
Fourth' class certificates to be
required of all members of the
crew in every department, with
the exception of a few beginners,
which would require simple acquaintance with safety fundamentals.
"Short preparatory tr a in in g
periods for each class of certificate," Sheridan said, "should be
Government
special
given in
schools for that purpose."
"Men who require simple acwith safety fundaquaintance
mentals" would in the. event of a
strike or lockout be in the majority, as past events have well
proven, captains going to sea
with only one licenced officer,
chief engineers going to sea with
stationary engineers from shoreside plants, and both filling in
with a motley collection of this
and that gathered from God
complete the
knows where
crew.
If such laws were to be adopted,
men like Sheridan would be giving t h e "S bort preparitory
periods" and hand out certificates
"en masse" to any and all who
could be used in the event of
trouble. The men who have battled the elements and eeas risking their lives on many occasions
aboard ships in order to get their
A. B. certificates would be S.O.L.
(simply outa luck) if such legislation came to pass.
the burden of their support upon
the taxpayers, they were, through
these subsidies, milking those
same taxpayers of millions of dollars annually in order to keep up
their enromous dividends and pay
the salaries and bonuses of their

contrarts, sale of ships and low
interest rates on construction—
s* $708,618,096.06!
At the very time that the shipowners were refusing to pay their
longshoremen and sailors a living wage and were thus throwing officials.
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submit all important news via
In

submitting articles
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*

•

E'S
"WAR IS A RACKET!" MAC
CIGAR STORE

*

SAILORS UNION
Gangways groaned with a
steady stream of sailors "hitting the deck" for various
points of the compass-303
men to be exact. Prospects
good.
•

*

*

Five of the "spark-twieters"
packed their gear aboard and
adjusted ear-phones with pros• pects for future shipping on
the uptrend. "More power to
you," Don't forget Mackay and
Postal. Nuff sod.
* * * * *

I1

ALASKA FISHERMEN
Negotiations are being carried on with the Alaska Packers for a satisfactory agreement for the members, by
Andrew Vigen, secretary—all
other companies ha ving agreed
to the demands of the union.
Looks like everything will soon
be 0. K.
* * • * •

IMI•

1

E• B• A.

11 members donned their
cover-alls and went below to 6.1
give the turbines and boilers
the once over the past week,
with shipping in general pick• ing up.
*

*

*

*

2 MARKET ST., S. F.
Corner Embarcadero
•••• ••••••••••••111...111.••••••••••••••••••••••••••«••••1

We Sell "Voice of Federation"

In crisp, salty words that left
• no doubt in the minds of his listeners as to his exact meaning,
General Smedley Butler, late of
the United States Marine Corp.,
gave his opinion of war.
"Take it from me," the Gen,
cried, "the whole damn thing's a

•

•

Warehousemen
Things were pretty quiet for
this group the past week with'
an expected boom for this one.
Anyway the boys here are not
Icieltiug and are taking the
sweet with the hitter.

FRANCO'S :
Lunch Room
Pler 30, S.F.
;
.1
—100% UNION—
—,.-.
"Eat, Drink & Be Merry"

racket!"
Stating the reason the United
States entered the late World
War, General Butler said, "We
went into the last war because
Morgan loaned a lot of money to
the Allies. We'd have gone in
on the other side if they had
owed us money. i,re never got
it back, for it was transferred
to the backs of the taxpayers.
"This could have • been done
without a war, but the war covered it up, and that merle it a
racket," he concluded.
Harry Bridges, militant leader
of the I. L. A., Local 38-79, and
Kidwell, secretary of the Bakery
Wagon Driver's Union, also spoke
at the meeting.
There were approximately 5,000
people in the audience.
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(To Unions and Agents)

According to reports from Hollywood, next week will see the
formation of a national united
front of screen, drama, fiction,
magazine and newspaper writers,
Such' a national unit will bring
the Screen Writers' and Dramatists' Guild, the Authors' League
and the American
Newspaper
Guild into a large national organization, members of which will
belong to all
automatically
branches covering the fields in
which they might be functioning.
This will mean that writers in
no branch' of the industry will
be isolated from those fellowcraftsmen in other branches who
might be scabs or competitors.
The question of a national
united front of writers will be
voted on May 2, at which time
the Screen Writers' Guild will
hold its annual election.
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the American Radio Telegraphists
and
Porters' Association can be completed the
The Cleaner's
Union won a closed shop agree- radio operators union will become
inent from Child's Ltd., in To- an affiliate of the American Federation of Labor. This action was
ronto, Can. last week.
taken as the result of the report
of the Jr. R. T. A. Balloting Committee On. April 16 which allowed
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by the members of the A. R. T. A.
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to affiliate with' the C. T. U. has
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one.
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will lose its name and will become the Radio Department of
E. LARSON
T. PETERSON
Telegraphers
Commercial
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Phone MAin 9124
Union. Present A. R. T. A. memOCCASIONS
bers and officials will be retained
Beer - Wine - Sandwiches
in their respective capacities in
Scandinavian Drinks
the new union.
The status of the radio operators insofar as the Maritime
0
Federation of the Pacific Coast
0
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is concerned will remain un-
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Labor
The Mackay Radio
At rate of 4c copy
Board case was beard before
Judge Wilbur in the 9th Federal
25
$ 1.00
Circuit Court of Appeals.
50
2.00
After both sides had presented
At rateof 31/
2c copy
oral arguments on the constitu100
3.50
tionality of the Wagner Act they
150
5.25
were given opportunity to briefly
200
7.00
review the facts of the case.
250
8.75
The Mackay lawyer went to
300
10.50
great length to divorce the Mac400
14.00
SCALERS
kay Company from statements
w er e
hammers
Chipping
At
rate of 3c copy .......made by their "Traffic Manager,"
banging noisily and plenty of
500
15.00
the Mackay lawyer termed
red lead and paint thrown the I whom
750
22.50
a weighty title but
past. week, by the "comPan- ° as "having
1000
30.00
which meant very little, in fact
eros" of this local with every- .
30 per copy, the lowest rate.
Traffic Manager's position
e
t
body working — future looks
amounted to little more than a
good.
minor foreman, a strawboss whose
duties were trivial, Was merely a
trouble-shooter."
$ .60 for Three Months
The rush hitting this local
OPERATORS FIRED
1.15 for Six Months
forced the dispatcher to call
The Mackay lawyer went to
upon other maritime groups
2.00
for One Year
Traffic
the
mention that among
for aid to fill orders. There
Send
all NEWS for .the
Manager's duties was that of the
Julius Freitag
Herman Feht
were "plenty of steamboats
Voice to Box 1016.
hiring and firing of 68 operators,
'round the bend."
plus twenty clerks and that the
• * • *
Traffic Manager is directly responsible for the efficiency of this
The dispatcher was kept
entire staff.
busy getting the boys of the
It seemed that. Mackay's Traffic
120 Golden Gate Ave.
"black gang" placed aboard
Manager had made some very
San Francisco, California
various wagons with the prosdamaging statements in the testipects for future shipping very
Make all Checks payable to
mony at the Board's hearing and
good. Better drag out the
Secretary - Treasurer, Maritime
of course the Company could not
dungarees and sweat rags and
Federation.
be responsible for them.
stand by fellows.
to
himself
proved
Wilbur
Judge
Men
for
Maritime
Place
Meeting
* • * * *
NOTICE — Patronize those
be very liberal. Council for the 6 0,
who
advertise in your paper.
El
CI
Labor Board asked for ten days in
Where You Find Right Prices
The waterfront showed plenty
1,0
which to file an additional brief.
For Quality Goods
of activity with loaded trucks
Judge Wilbur very generously
at all piers, a different picture
granted the Board 30 days to file
t h' a n the "lock-out week."
E Now as Always..'
the brief in, and Mackay 30 days
Everybody working and all
We Stick
to answer it in. Thereby putting
maritime
groups,
including
off the rendering of a decision III
other labor organizations benesome 60 days.
fited by the resumption of
work.

Ladies Auxiliary
No. 3 Throws Party
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FRISCO

M. M. & P.
With the membership knowing the necessity of shipping
from their own hall, 17 meet
have been dispatched the past
week. All hands should come
to the hall and have their dispatching cards straightened up
and with everyone getting betheir organization, all
hind
shipping will be from the hall
where it belongs.
* * • * *

i

them, not only morally but financially as well.
The proceeds from the dance
will establish our strike fund and
5 per cent of all future social
affairs of this auxiliary will be
added to this fund. We are therefore asking all maritime unions
to attend this dance and help ua
to make it a great financial success.
Not only will you have a good
time but you will help to build
the foundation of a fund that will
ultimately work for your welfare.
Hoping for the fullest support
of the maritime unions of San
Francisco, we remain in unity
and fraternal loyalty,
Ladies Auxiliary No. 3,
Edna M. Schuler, Seay.

WRITERS TO FORM
DECISION ON ARIA
CASE POSTPONED
UNITED FRONT
FOR SIXTY DAYS

0:0

Dispatchers' Reports1

"Systematic terror" is the term
April 27, 1936,
To All Members M.E,B.A. No. 97 used by the Natl. Labor Relations
and the Ferryboatmen's Union Board to describe the means
whereby employes of the Jones &
on Bay Ferries.
Laughlin Corp, have been kept
Greetings:
from union organization.
With the opening of the upper
In a decision ordering reinstateBay
Francisco
deck of the San
of 10 workers
Bridge on November 7th of this ment with . back pay
for their union activities, the
fired
will
axe
executioner's
year, the
the corporation
be put to work slashing the jobs board tells how
in what its
unionism
fought
has
members.
of our
own officials describe as the
that
people
claim
Bridge
The
"company town" of Aliquippa, Pa.
75 per cent of all automobiles
One out of every three persons
the
of
instead
Bridge
use
the
will
in this town is dependent on the
boats when crossing the Bay. If
Jones & Laughlin Co. for employthis is true, and we have no reament, the hoard points out. It
son to doubt it, then immediate
owns a street railway and motor
action must be taken to provide
coach system, the water supply
compensation for our members
system, dwellings of its employes
the
by
of
work
out
thrown
and even has its own police force.
Bridge. While the groundwork
When the Amalgamated Assu.
been
already
has
action
such'
for
of Iron, Steel & Tin Workers belaid, co-operation op the part of
gan to organize in Aliquippa tothe members of all organizations
ward the end of 1934, "their efemployed on ferryboats is absoforts were countered by systemalutely essential if we are to be
tic terror," says the board.
successful.
ORGANIZERS TRAILED
Immediate action is even more
"Officers of the union and ornecessary when you remember
ganizers were followed about by
that unless something is done be- the
private police of the respondis
Bridge
of
the
part
any
fore
ent—the %I & L Police.' The more
opened it may be too late, beimportant union officers were honcause a means of transportation ored by
the respondent with peracross the Bay other than boats
manent shadows and were folwill be provided.
lowed even into the neighboring
Negotiations with the Southern town of Ambridge, where they
Pacific and Northwestern Pacific carried on their activities because
are being mediated by the Na- of the difficult situation in Alitional Mediation Board. However, quippa.
the Board has no power to com"The house of Gerstner, the
pel the com pa ti i els to make a
financial secretary, at which an
settlement.
organization meeting had been
The ferry companies have pro- held, was surrounded day and
tected themselves and will suf- night by the J & L Police, and
fer no loss: they will be com- the employment, agent of the repensated for the retirement of spondent sat near Gerstner's doortheir equipment. So far, how- way noting down the names of
ever, they offer our members those who entered the house.
regrets and nothing more.
"Persons coming out of the
The day has passed when men house
were
questioned. Some
are to be treated as worn-out were mysteriously beaten and hit'
machines and discarded when no on the head while walking in the
longer needed.
streets."
Within the next two week's a
A union organizer who came to
very important announcement will Aliquippa, the year before .had
be made. Meetings will be called been set, upon and beaten as he
to make final plans. Watch for walked along the street. He W
this! With the united support of taken before a Justice of the
all members our success is as- Peace, who fined hire ;5 and refused a transcript, of record for
sured.
.Attend your regular meetings. purposes of appeal, He was trailed
Engineers Thursday night, eight. by Jones & Lsughlin automobiles
o'clock. Ferryboatmen Wednesday thereafter until ho left town.
PROTECTION REFUSED
morning, ten o'clock.
Harry V. Phillips, first presiThink dismissal wage! Talk diedent of the local union and one
missal wage! Work for the dis.
ef the workers ordered reinstated
mlossal wage and we'll gat the
by the hoard, reported being rates.
wage!
dismissal
& I PoHoned and trailed by
Fraternally,
up
in an
beaten
then
and
lice
,
JOINT COMMITTEE
alley.
Marine Engineers' Beneficial
He asked for police protection
Assn. No. 97.
at the station, the board decision
Ferryboatmen's Union of tile
Pacific. real tes, but was told: "Get the
hell out of here. You don't deserve protection."
The company renewed its eampaign of intimidation "in a more
subtle form" after the invalidation
An entertainment will be given of NIRA, ccording to the N. L.
from 8 to 9 P. M., at the Ladies R. B.
"Great pressure was brought to
Dance -- Bear — Coffee
Auxiliary
and Sandwiches will be served at bear on union members to make
a nominal charge and good music them vote under the employe representation (company union) plan.
Is assured.
Realizing that every effort is This was relatively unsuccessful.
being made by the shipowners, Foremen and supervisors vilified
Industrial Assn. and Chamber of the union, and made the union
Commerce, to break the unity of leaders continuously conscious of
the Maritime Unions, and not the respondent's (company's) acforgetting the brutal police mut-- tive hostility."
Besides ordering the company
ders, the bloodshed and desperate
struggles of our men for the right to reinstate the discharged unt.o work and live as human ionists, the N. L. R. B. also bids
beings, during those history mak- it post notices in conspicuous
ing days of 1934, we are re- places at the Aliquippa works
solved that if our men are forced that it will not fine or discriminof
again to fight to hold those ate against workers on 'account
activity.
or
membership
union
help
to
ready
be
rights we will
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Notice: M. E. B. A. Labor Board Tells of
and Ferryboatmen Terroristic Methods
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VOICE of the FEDERATION
Union, Local 38-44 I. L. A. is opposed to the establishment of any
organization which is dual or
hostile to the A. F. of L.; that all
locals affiliated to the Maritime
Federation make a determined
effort to stay in the A. F. of L.,
and that the constitution of the
Maritime Federation be so amended that it will conform in- every
way with the constitution of the
A. F. of L, and the I. S. U.
3. Support of the east-coast
seamen's strike.

WAREHOUSEMEN
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SEATTLE SAILORS

Beware - - Houston!

A FRIEND INDEED

ATTENTION
UNIONS

A mass meeting was held at
The San Francisco Chronicle
Houston, Texas, .
Wilmington Bowl, Saturday evenin an attempt to gain circulation
April 23, 1936.
With the realization that. the
ing sponsored by the Central Lamade a left handed gesture to- LIST OF MONEY DUE FEDERASailors Union of Pacific,
forthcoming conventions of the
bor Council. Major General Smedwards
organized labor, and in a TION FOR 25 CENT ASSESS59 Clay Street,
International Longshoremen's AsThe regular rules of order were
ley Butler was the principal
stage whisper declared to the MENT:
San Francisco, Calif.
sociation and of the Maritime 'Fedspeaker ("War is a Racket").
suspended in last meeting in orworld that it had a change of ARTA No. 6
37.50
Dear Brothers and Friends:
eration of the Pacific to be held
der to hear 'Pres. William Fischer
Over 1000 people present. The
heart, and henceforth would be ARTA No. 7
(Bal.)
15.00
I.S.U.
officials,
together
with
in the month of May are of the
General knows the war racket
discuss the San Francisco situafair and square to labor. What JAM No. 68
gangsters, thugs and stool68.75
utmost importance to all the
from A to Z. The crowd was ention. Brother Fisher gave quite a
this rag actually meant was that.
pigeons are now conducting a
IAM No. 284
10.00
workers in. the maritime industhused. Local unions. were well
lengthy talk. He spoke of San
it
would refrain from trying to
well organized campaign of
tries, Local 38-44 I. L. A. has
ILA No. 38-36
65.00
represented, especially the sailors.
Francisco, the East Coast, and
slug
labor
into insensibility, but
terror, especially on the Houselected six delegates to these conILA No. 38-86
4. That Local 38-44 urge .the I. dwelt briefly on the Portland
25.00
We received 5000 copies, Speproposed instead to feed the men
ton Waterfront.
ILA No. 38-96
ventions and instructed them on L. A. and Maritime Federation mass meeting of the day before.
6.25
cial I. L. A. Edition, Voice of the
a
poison
that would leave them
Every West Coast seamen,
their course of action.
ILA No. 38-99
conventions to develop sport and He was well received.
17.00
Federation. They were well disupright
but
dazed
to
such
an
exand all militant East Coast
ILA No. 38-101
Bros. Denton, Gordon, Moore, recreation activities along -the line
50.00
tributed: Los Angeles, the Harbor
tent that like the Haitian Zombies
The negotiating committee of
men are in actual danger when
ILA
Heide, Paoli, and Whiting have of the establishment of Sport and
No. 38-107
70.00
Area,
Redondo
Beach, etc.
they
would
be
which your correspondent is a
able
to
walk
and
venturing
ashore
alone
in
been elected as delegates, repre- Recreational centers similar to
ILA No. 38-110
9.75
Between 2 and 300 longshorework on command but not to
member has been working overHouston.
ILA No. 38-111
senting San Francisco, Crockett, that being built in San Francisco.
(Bal.)
1.00
men
were
lined
up in front of
think.
An
analysis
time this week and signed up two
of
it's
recent
If possible, please warn all
ILA No. 3S-11"
and the Oakland unit. All six will
37.50
5. Endorsement of the princi- more reluctant companies. Libby
the Marine Service Bureau waitfront
page
editorials
substantiates
West Coast men that are on
ILA No. 38-114
attend the I. L. A. convention, the ples of the A. F. of L. Committee
20.25
ing to be paid off. One of the
this theory.
McNiel and Libby has agreed to
East Coast boats, as the camILA No. 38-115
first two, Bros. Denton and Gor- on Industrial Unionism.
7.00
boys passed the Special I. L. A.
pay sailors $85 per month, winchOn- April 13 it proclaimed to
paign seems to be directed
ILA No. 38-116
don, will remain for the Maritime
5.00
6. Endorsement, in principle, of drivers $95, boatswain and carEdition out. What a rush! Rethe
world.
that
American
ships ILA No. 38-117
against these men especially.
Federation Convention.
16.00
the building of a Farmer-Labor penters $95. Overtime 85c per
minded me of an unchecked
were dangerous and unsafe be- ILA
The one and only place in
No. 38-119
20.00
Outstanding among the resolu- party in- the United States.
NEW YORK CITY-On April forest fire.
hour with the usual penalty time.
cause of the insubordinate and 1LA No.
Port Houston when
militant
38-120
tions adopted by the membership
22 a closed meeting was held and
3.75
Publicity Committee,
What a picture. All lined up,
mutinous
crews that they carried. ILA No. 38-122 .
were
canneries
floating
a
The
men
are
sure
of
being
among
and given to our delegates as in2.50
officers and delegates for Local reading the Voice of the FederaLocal 38-44, I. L. A.,
And to show that it meant well M. C. &
little tougher nut to crack but we
friends and being protected is
S.
1000.00
structions are: .
356, I. L. A. were elected. The tion. Quite a contrast from the
L. Goldblatt, No. 553.
by both the officers and men, the M.E. B.
them.
of
price
out
wrung
in
finally
a
the
"SHIP
CHANNEL
A.No. 41
PRO1. Endorsement in principle of
50.75
membership were never notified pie Fink 'Hall days.
editor tried to point out to the M. E. B. A. No.
$95 for sailors, $105 for boatswain of
GRESSIVE CLUB" building,
79
the formation of a National Mari55.00
this meeting, but on April 23,
remember
myself
Ladies' Auxiliaries Notes
In1932,
officers that they too were pre- M. F. 0. W. &
and winchdrviers. Overtime 90c
located on 76th St., at Ave. N,
W...(Bal.) 1225.00
time Council, which will include
twenty-four hours later, leaflets raining outside; Hall loaded with
The Ladies Auxiliary of Warevented from
performing
their M. M. & P. No, 90
In the Turning Basin District.
all members employed in marine housemen's Local 38-44, I. L. A., per hour.
304.25
were circulated announcing the hungry men. No jobs. If there
duty because the seamen had no Sailors U. of P
Most West Coast mon who
The charge of mutiny brought meeting of April 22.
. transportation industry, guarantee have received their Charter
1150.00
was one you had a hell of a time
and
respect for rank or authority, a
are on the beach In Port Housfull
The longshoremen were quick getting to the window-if you
democratic
representation, In the future will be known as against the crew of the S. S.
sentiment supposed to be fostered
ton
are
TOTAL Assessment Due $4272.25
now
proven
one
has
California
using
thing.
this
"CLUB"
Provide for the organization of T. L. A. Auxiliary No. 7, taking
to see this crooked piece of J. P. made the job. What was it?
$45
by the radical leaders of their
as headquarters.
F. M. KELLEY, Sec. Treasurer
districts and local sub-units, and in members of all I. L. A. crafts. The big boys in Washington are Ryan's dirty work and on April a month billet. Hungry
ship; you
unions, that this ruse to throw a
We would consider It an
Include within it the Maritime Some of the members of our not on our side of the fence. The 25 the first open Rank and File probably would last
a trip' , and
monkey wrench into the harhonor if all West Coast men
shipowners have lobbyists in meeting ever held by
"'ederation of the Pacific.
the mem- bango . . . on the beach again
that
think
Unions seem
to
monious relations existing be- !Enjoy the Comfort of the
would
use
this
the
there
for
hall
Washington
are
who
for
general
2. That the
bers of this Local, a motion was to wait another year to ship out.
Warehousemen's women's place is in the home.
tween the organizations of both
headquarters while in
express purpose of smashing our made and seconded to take
Port
Famous
This is an obsolete theory that
legal (Note the difference now. A good
the licensed and unlicensed perHouston.
getting more profits action against the Ryan
and
Unions
should be sidetracked to make
machine. old Hall to go to. Jobs on- the
Semi
-Circular Bar
sonell is an absolute falsehood
for the shipowners at our • ex- This action is to be filed April board. No
Sincerely and fraternally yours,
way for progress.
waiting.)
and failed utterly is borne out
way to combat 27 against I. L. A. Pres.
only
pense.
The
Ship Channel Progressive
J. P.
There are millions of women
Every one feeling cherry. Our
by the fact that up to now not
▪ BEST PLACE TO EAT ON
have our own men in Ryan, I. L. A. Vice-Pres.
Committee,
Holt, Dis- friends (?) the shipowners don't
working in industries today, and this is to
E
THE WATERFRONT
a single case of mutiny has been
Washington, not as lobbyists as trict organizer, P. Hussey,
F. N. Hunter, Chairman,
they are entitled to equal wages
Dele- like this. Begrudge us the little
reported to any of the organizanot what we could call gates Giberlin and Pecorelli
W. B. Follett, Secretary.
happiness. Sticking together will
for work performed. The Womens' that is
of
tions whose members are the ofGOOD FOOD
senators and rep- Local 856.
ethical,
as
but
Auxiliary should play an importgain us more and more, until we
ficers commanding 85 per cent
resentatives.. How can we accomPLENTY OF IT
Charges are as follows: 1.- have the real American standard
ant part in the labor movement,
of the vessels sailing out of the
extremely easy. Membership 'meetings of
is
this?
It
plish
organizing the women so that
Local on our ships. ,
west coast.
uniting with other labor or- 856 are not held because of
inthey will have a better under- By
I see some of the boys are all
Whether the idea behind the
forming a farmer- terference of high I. L. A.
ganizations
in
offi- decked out in new gear. (Thanks
standing of the labor movement;
editorial was deliberately to missending men to dials; 2.-Giberiln and
and
party
labor
insisting on Union Made goods;
Hope of Administration leaders lead
Pecorelli to our local chinaman.) Shipping
the public, or a direct atWashington wh.o answer to no have collected since
December is so good, the boys are be- to smash the grip of Communistic tempt
the Union card in all stores; asto sabotage the American
histhe
into
labor. Look
but
one
$7,000
off
members
of
Local
856, wildered. Shipyards wide open, agents on marine
sisting unions in time of strikes,
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commeroration
of
receiving their charter, Ladies
Auxiliary No. 7, I. L. A., Local
38-44, are giving a tea on Monday, May 4th, 1936.
The Ladles Auxiliary are a
tireless group of workers and
are always ready and willing
to give any and what-so-ever
aid they can to all their fellow brothers and sister Unionists.
All sister members and
friends are cordially invited
to attend this tea.
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SAN PEDRO NOTES

CHARTER TEA

There was a slump in shipping
this week as only 54 men went
out. We expect a little better next
week.
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We would like to impress upon correspondents the necessity of limiting the extent of communications to letters of from
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length.
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UNITED ACTION
Seattle, Wash.,
April 18, 1936.
•
• ;NNW Comrades:
-- I would like to say a few words
ba. the good and welfare of the
Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast. The name alone and
the background it was created
on, that is, the bloody struggle
of 1934. Then it was united action with all the members, so it
Is now.
Our west coast officials in the
various organizations are elected
en a referendum, so is the same
for the Federation officials. That
is each organization got at least
one delegate to a district council
which you instruct which way to
vote. Thus we lisve two new officials, Bro. Fischer and Bro.
Christofferson.
1 R ant to say about Bro. Fischer, when Ryan came out with that
phoney agreement in 1934, which
on 1he first paragraph left the
sailors out cold, I had then and
have yet to find an I. L. A.
member of 3S-78 who endorsed it.
And our opinion of Mr. Ryan was
far from him being a union man.
A.
As for Pedro Pete the I. L.
is unfortunate enough to have
him for an executive officer as
we have Scharrenbarg, (Mender
and others.
And, comrades, I heartily agree
with Bro. Fischer about idolizing
no one individual. Elect your officials which you know won't sell
you out while you are asleep. And
I sincerely believe our officials of
the Federation are 100ea.
a
And hearing Bro. Stack at
beonce
and
lately
meeting
mass
fore, if he would leave his remarks to facts and not public
radios everything
and
papers
would he more rosy.
And, comrades, let's lead oureelyes to fight the shipowners
physically
morally, financially,
y'ou will
then
and
words,
by
and
tinderstand what I mean, for you
will have that unbeatable united
action.
J-. R. BERTRAND.
SUP. E. C., No, 3S66.
OAKLAND
Ladies Auxiliary, I. L. A.,
Local 33-44, Oakland
Regular meetings let and 3rd
at
Mondays each month, 2 P. M.,
_Oddfellows T e rn p 1 e, 11th and
.Franklin Street.
Mrs. H. M. Garrett, Preeident.
Pres.
Mrs. J. P. Rquilina, Vice
Mrs. A. Doyle, Secretary.
Mra. L. Baker, Treasurer.
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HOME OR CHARITY
San Pedro, April 19, 1936.
Editor:
The writer received a letter of
recent date from the Honorable
Chas. J. Colden; M. C. of the 17th
District of .California, which consists of the harbor of San PedroLos Angeles area, regarding the
proposed Sailors Home for disabled and aging seamen whose
seagoing days are over.
Perhaps some of the readers of
the VOICE will remember the undersigned sent a letter to the
rank and file page sometime ago
in which we stated that Mr. Colden had introduced a Bill in Congress a year ago, and urging all
seafaring men and their friends
to write their respective Congressmen to support and back the
Bill irrespective of party affiliations for the general good of Officers and seamen of the American Merchant Service—to arouse
interest or the bill would die in
the Merchant Marine & Fishermen Committee.
Since then letters have been
filed by the Bureau of Navigation
and the Shipping Board Bureau
with the above committee protesting any act that would place a
Sailors Home on the Pacific Coast
or anywhere else in the U. S. A.,
stating the Federal Government
supplied hospitalization, etc., and
furthermore stating a home called
Snug Harbor on Staten Island,
N. Y. (a private charity) was
open to eligible seamen, etc., and
still further that the plans of
President Roosevelt (lid not contemplate such a construction at
the presen time. In short, on account of insufficient interest being aroused, and what the Bureau
Heads in Washington, D. C., do
not see fit under the New or Fair
Deal to support, our home is a
dead issue as far as the present
Congress is concerned.
The writer believes that Mr.
Colden is in sympathy with the
seafaring, seagoing men and women of the Pacific Coast and has
done everything possible to have
funds appropriated and construction started. Many seamen are
under the impression that the bill
(H. R. 8517) bad passed, however
we seagoers are used to disare
pointments in more way than one
so I guess we can swallow this
one too, until, the country has
gone back to more normal 'conditions. Then we can try again with
hopes of better luck next time.
I remain yours sincerely and
fraternally,
ERNEST K. IRVING,
M. M. & P.
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PATRONIZE THE HALL
Honolulu, T. H., April 17, 1936.
Editor:
Things are beginning to come
along pretty good in this strong
anti-Union town of Honolulu.
Graduates from colleges and high
schools are beginning to debate
their economic problems that confront them. They know that their
opportunities are limited on this
rock and so therefore they are
beginning for once in their life
to sit up and take notice of what's
to become or them after they
leave school. All Hawaii knows Is
sugar and pineapples.
These graduates have become
conscious that something must
be done. Those who toil and
sweat in Hawaii, receive very little pay. Eventually this group of
college and high school students
will find themselves in 'these
ranks; working in cennaries underpaid. They are now making an
issue in their debates and the
consensus of opinion amongst the
majority, is that without representation in the field of labor,
nothing is accomplished. They
have gone on record that where
men and women toil by the sweat
of their brow, a representative qt
their own choosing is necessary.
Seven months ago this question would have been laughed
down by this same group, but the
seed of Unionism has fallen in
good soil and will bare fruit if
properly cultivated, much to the
disgust of those who would keep
in bondage, those who struggle
for a decent livelihood for themselves and families.
There is one thing that I would
like to, call the attention to all
brothers of all ships, that touch
at this port or other ports in Hawaii, don't talk Unionism in the
bar rooms. Honolulu is the last
place in the world to do that.
There is one place here in
Honolulu, situated close to pier
eleven. It is the Merchant's Grill
and Buffet. Some terrible raps
have been put in about this Place.
Even to the extent where a group
tried to establish a boycott, simply because they talked too much
Unionism after bending their elbow a few times too often. I want
to say for this Grill, .illat• lie has
never refused to feed a hungry
sailor and whenever called upon
for help has never . yet .refused.
He is subscriber and advertiser
in the Voice of the Federation.
In this same place, like in lots
of places here in Honolulu, stool
pigeons sit and listen to the
things that are said by the seamen themselves and carry them
back to their masters if the information they get is of any value
to those .who hire them. As far
as the Merchant's Grill is con•
cerned, it. is a public place and
these rats cannot be kept out.
I wish to illustrate ,this point
in a certain place not so long ago
here on Hotel Street, Four brothers of the black i geng walked in
and stood at the bar. Sitting • in
the back of the place was a
group. They approached. these
four brothers and demanded to
see their Union books.
As it happened these men left
their books on board, because of
the activities of the pick-pockets
who specialize in stealing Union
book .s here in Honolulu. These
books were left behind on my advice, because I know of these acpick-pockets.
tivities. of •these
Right then and there, this group
started a work out on these four
brothers, calling them finks and
scabs.
The T. S. U. a; a whole is an
unbeatable body., It le one of the
finest organizations, ever set up
for the benefit of mankind that
goes down to the sea in ships.
Let us keep it, that way and prevent dissensions amongst ourselves by paid rats and provocat7
ere, that create no end of misunderstanding amongst us.
Aloha nui oe,
CHARLES W. POST, Agent,
Pac. Coast MFOW & W. Assn.

THE TRUTH ABOUT THE
S. S. PRES. GARFIELD
AFFAIR
For your information and files,
the crew of the S. S. Pres: Garfield, respectively submit full and
true information covering difficulties aboard ship in the ports of
Naples and Genoa.
Concerning the trouble between
Oiler Henry Palaneky and the
Chief Steward, much publicity
has been given out by the newspapers and radio. The incident was
of small porportions and Capt.
Cullen upon hearing the explanation of the affair, promptly released Polansky from the brig.
We wish to make clear that
there was no trouble at this time
between the crew and the captain.
The incidents which led up to
.the much.. publicized affair, are as
follows:
•
In the port of Naples, a fist
fight occurred between several
members of the engine. dept., in
which some of the boys received
slight bruises.
Because two men were indiscriminately chosen as the assaultars, and sentenced to fines and
imprisonment in, the . brig upon
arrival in Genoa, and because these
men were • not given a: fair trial,
the crew protested by walking
out on the dock.
The entire demonstration was
held in an orderly manner and no
trouble whatsoever was had with
the Italian police, as was reported in the various newspapers. In
fact, the Italian authorities seemed
quite sympathetic with us and
made no attempt to drive us back
aboard ship.
After, some diecussion and dispute the affair was finally settled
In our favor ' by the Counsel
General. All hands . were back
on board ship and ready for work
fully . two hours before the ship
was due to sail.
Upon arrival in New York, we
were surprised by a mass of fabricated reports by the press; and
silly dramatized radio broadcasts,
evidently inspired by certain East
Coast interests, and . misinformed
Govt. officialS, lit an effort to bring
public opinion against the East
Coast marine strikers.

FOR MR. KNOWLES
San Francisco, Calif.,
April 25, 1936.
Editor:
Will you please publish the foa
lowing in the VOICE?
In the S. F. News, of April 17,
a statement was printed concerning a report of H. L. Knowles,
chairman of the Subversive Activities Commission of the American Legion, to D. W. MacCormack, a commissioner of the U.
S. Labor Dept.
The statement of Mr. Knowles
was a fascist, tin-American attack
on our foreign-born workers. This
statement called for the deportation or militant longshoremen,
who toil and slave to move the
cargo of this port and who are
within. their constitutional rights
in their struggle for militant
trade unionism, so that union conditions may prevail on the docks.
Further, Mr. Knowles, I am of
the opinion that you do not speak
for the rank and file of the war
men,
ex-service
and
veterans
when you say the patience of
yourself a n d several hundred
thousand Legionnaires has become exhausted and you demand
the deportation of militant tradeunionists by the .U. S. Dept. of
Labor.
Rather I feel that you speak
for the industrial Ass'n, and the
Waterfront Employers' Ass'n.
feel you are carrying out the
planned attack of the shipowners
Randolph
and fascist William
Hearst against all of organized
labor, and the maritime UNIONS

KINDA SMELLS
Honolulu, T. H., April 18, 1936.
Dear Brothers:
Strolling along the waterfront
the other day I noticed a new
building being erected by the
Matson Co., in behalf of their
Loyal Employees such as longshoremen, etc.
This building is for recreational purposes, according to the Matson officials. Gee, but they are
certainly getting big hearted to
my estimation, knowing the conditions out here—as well as I do,
makes one rather suspicious.
The lanky status they use out
here in this Isle of Paradise is
not dumb, yet I am just wondering who will have the laugh in
time to come.
in so far as the M. F. 0. W.
& W. and S. U. P., E. C., are
concerned everything is going
very smoothly under the leadership of our well known Agents,
E. Scheller & C. Post.
Thanking you, I remain sincere-

-Boycott Mackay Radio

VOICE READERS PREFER
VOICE ADVERTISERS

BRO. ,T. REEIS, No. 122, B.
al. F. 0. W.
TEAR GAS AND CLUBS
Becaues they refused to be intimidated, then exploited by the
wealthy celery growers of Culver,
workers were gassed and clubbed
by the police, in an effort to
force them back on the job.
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to the Delegates to
i ComplimentsFederation
and ILA

i
i

"A Stranger Is A Friend
We Have Never Met"

Maritime

Conventions
THE

1 BELMONT CAFE 1

MARINER BUFFET

"Where Everybody Meets"

I
I 527 Beacon Street
1. Snappy Entertainment - Choice

JACK CARTER, Manager
(Formerly Steward, Bartenders'
Club—Phone 4541

ATTEND YOUR
UNION MEETINGS
San

Francisco

International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 P. M.
Convention Hall, Labor Temple,
16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2nd and
4th Mondays of each month; 8
P. M.; Room 208 Labor Temple.
Peter Issak, President.
Harry Hook, Business Agent.
T. W. Howard, Financial Sec'y.
E. F. Dillon. Recording SeCYShip Scalers, I. L. A., Local 38-100
San Francisco, Calif.
2nd and 4th Sundays of each
month at 10 A. M., 32 Clay Street.
George Woolf, President and
Business Mgr., GArfield 1907.
Pete Garcia, Vice-President.
Mary Sandoval, Secretary.
Dispatcher, GArfield 1906.
Pacific Coast Marine Firemen,
Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers'
Association.
(Headquarters Branch, S. F.)•
Thursday, 7:00 P. M., at 58
Commercial St., rehone KEarney
3699.
Earl King, Secretary.
BRANCHES
Seattle Office and Hall, 84 Seneca St., Phone MAin 6331. Thursdays, 7 p. m. James Engstrom,
Agent.
Portland, Ore., 111 West Burn.
side St. Phone Beacon 4336, Thursday, 7 P. M. E. R. Rhems, Agent.
SanPedro, Calif., 111 W. Sixth
St. Phone 2838. Tuesday, 7:00 P.
M. B. J. Sullivan, Agent.
Honolulu, T. H., 918 Maunakea
St. Chas. W. Post, Agent.
Bay & River Bargemen
Local 38-101, I. L. A.
Meetings—lst and 3rd Sundays
each Month, 10 A. M., 32 Clay St.
'red Starr, Bus. Mgr., GAr. 1905.
W. Erickson, Dispatcher, GAr.
1904.
Ladies Auxiliary, I. L. A. No. 3
Regular Meetings-2nd and 4th
Thursdays of Each Month,2 P. Me
at Druids Temple 44 Page Street.
3rd Thursday, 8 P. M., Social
Night.
Mrs. M. Moberg, President.
Mrs. E. Schuler, Secretary.
Mrs. C. Jurchan, Treasurer.
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RECREATION CENTER
Dear Brothers:
There are at the present time
340 members signed up with only
160 more charter members to go
after this quota is filled the membership will set the dues for the
next 500 members. The executive
board has arrived at following
recommendation to be submitted
to the general membership, that
dues shall be $1.00. In. this group
there will be no initiation fees.
The work on the Center is moving along at high speed and will
be completed in or around the
next two weeks, and the Social
Committee has . already made contacts to throw an affair that will
put the Center on the map.
This Center can and will follow
the principles of the Maritime
Federation and will provide facilities that the average gym will
have, and will be run by the
Rank and File and not be dominated by any handful of men.
The officers of the Center urge
all Maritime men who have not
signed up to do so immediately
and they will come under the
Charter Membership.
The Center needs your support
so let every Maritime man put
his shoulder to the wheel and
shove it over the top to become
second to none.
Fraternally submitted,
A. T. LEERBERG,
Acting Seel-Treas.

535 So. Beacon St.
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Oregon; also by the Dist. Council
No. 3 in Portland.

FRISCO SAILORS

•

mends from Moscow." The truth in making money for themselves.
"white collar stiffs" and it is
is hidden behind a smoke screen
The employers were badly
thought that more real good was
of complaints that are beside the fooled. Even before
Much confusion arose over this
any official
done than if we had tried to
All hands on deck—Meeting ship on her last trip north, but
Since the resumption of work question.
action was taken and before any
An agreement between the Co- put them all out along the Front.
Galveston, Texas,
started off with a bang, approxi- according to communications read on Wednesday, April 22nd, after
"This policy on the part of meetings were held the
men
lumbia.
River Packers' Associa- A generous bundle was dispatched
mately 350 present at one time. there is no stigma on the crew. having been locked out
April 26, 1936.
for eight newspapers who aid and abet the knew what to do. They reported
down river in charge of a capable
Regular order of. business sus- The strike which was very badly days, things have been going full "conservative" or "labor faker"
tion
and
the unions affiliated with
S.
Nathaniel Smith, negro, secto the Hiring . Hall and waited
man who reported that the paper
pended in order to hear delegates managed is now settled, by the blast in the Port of San Fran- element
e
and arbitrary Embarca- until the shipowners mended their ond vice-president of the Mari- the Maritime Federation is awaitwas well received.
from May Day conference which sawmill and timber workers.
time
Federation
againero
of the Gulf Coast, ing only the settlement
ship interests
is grossly un ways and placed orders for men
d
cisco. The Hiring Hall is
• •
of the
* •
will be held May 1. Any member
Stated case of shipowners vs. functioning in its regular capacity fair. While it continues, honest at that Hall. As far as the Long- has at time of writing spoken to price of fish'. The fisherman are
The
call
of the Klondike is net
wishing to participate can do so
audiences
in
ports of Houston,
UNION Hiring Halls slated for and all the boys are hard at it. trade unionism may be placed in shoremen were concerned the emreported asking for 17c with the so powerful as it used to be.
by getting in touch with' arrangeThe Paramount News people an unfavorable light in the minds ployers met with a solid united Corpus Christi, Galveston and packers holding
trial soon has been postponed 10
out for 14c. Much Nevertheless, Bill IdcCourt of the
ments committee.
Port
Arthur
on the subject of
days. Looks like this issue is put flood lights up all over the of many who are not aware of front immediately. This united
Is made of the agreement of Co- M. C. S. reports that he's had to
PATROLMEN
going to die a natural death. So Hiring Hall the other morning the true nature of the situation. front broadened out tremendously the Gulf Maritime Federation.
lumbia River groups to abide by ship out green lads as messboYn
Whitey Probert gave his weekly far the score in court is 5 to 0, and made several shots of the It therefore becomes the respon- when pledges of support came
Reactionary elements have made terms agreed to by
the Seattle because the older hands insist on
hospital report, with men in three favor of the S. U. P.
Hall and the various activities sibility of fair-minded and intel- from all affiliates of the Mari- every effort to have meetings outfits.
sticking around in hope of snaryou
ligent people to learn the real time Federation and other or- where he has spoken boycotted.
hospitals, the majority at the MaThe agreement with the can- surorunding it. Next week
The Memnon, floating plant of ing an Alaska bound wagon. Furrine, with all bedside patients
ganized labor groups. The pro- For instance, in Port Arthur, th C. R. P. A.,
nery fleet is ready for signing as may see yourself being "die- truth.
shipped a skeleton ther additions to the galley crew
doing well. Spoke about two
"This
is
a
problem
patched"
very
imto
dock
the
at
some
gram
of the I. L. A. to combat the where reservation had been made crew from the halls
negotiations
being
as
soon
carried
in Portland of the Christenson packets are
portant to this campus for an- attacks of the employers was
"Haywire" ships visited, hitting on. by the Alaska fishermen is uptown theatre.
con- for hall for the meeting, this was last Saturday, and the expecta- announced.
the coast with east coast men
other major labor crisis may de- curred in by the San Francisco cancelled at eight o'clock night
• * C •
satisfactory to them.
MASS MEETING
tion is that she will round out
velop with consequent attempts Labor Council as well as the Joint before the meeting. Meeting was
aboard (far behind in dues).
A new high in low activities
Not being able to know that
the personnel with men from the
Report of balloting committee
to recruit "scab" labor from this Council of Teamsters. After that then held in a park in the open.
Funny how all the deliquents shows that John R. Davis,
halls after coming off the dry- is the reported shipment of scabs,
No. the lockout would be over by
manage to get aboard west coast 1670, was elected Aberdeen agent Wednesday, the I. L. A. made ar- student body. The members of there was no doubt, even in the Crowds of negro longshoremen dock.
carrying donated union books,
Ships. Any man. with just a little in the recent coast-wise vote. rangements to hold a public mass this campus community might pay minds of the sceptics, as to the gathered during the meeting and
from lake ports to New York. No
The
tentative
conditions call
attention to the waterfront situa- outcome of the lockout. It was displayed
bit of union interest at heart will
high' enthusiasm todoubt the officials having signed
More power to you Johnny and meeting at Dreamland Auditorium
tion with more than casual inter- bound to be a victory for the ward Smith's speech and the for $95.00, $100 and $105 for sailat least make some effort to pay
on
a phoney contract must go to
Thursday, April 23rd, to aclots of luck.
ors,
winchdrivers
and boatswain.
eat so that we are not blinded by Longshoremen.
Maritime Federation.
his dues, whether he be an east
Austen Hansen gave his usual quaint the public with the facts confusionists and influenced to
respectively. The black-gang rates any end to enforce it, because if
or west coaster. You fellows runIn
certain
colored
locale
of
the
The events of the past two
of pay correspond in equivalent they don't some one may say
talk on the Modesto Boys in regarding the lockout. The meet- act as enemies of intelligent and
ning to the east coast in order to
T. L. A., members have been
ing
was
weeks
held
the
and
even
though
events
past
the
of
the
Quentin and the treatment acratings. 90c per hour will be they're not "honorable" men. The
progressive labor."
Protect, yourselves and shipmates
mournful blatting about "sanctity"
two years should suffice to con- threatened with expulsion for paid for overtime with
corded visitors going there. The lockout was over, the name being
additional
These remarks by the editor of
should check up on books when
attending
Federation
meetings. penalty-time
doesn't sound so good when we
Modesto Defense is making an ap- changed to Victory Meeting. The the Daily Californian were very vince every man working on the
provided
for
in
certhe men come aboard, and deSince it has been difficult to have
peal to all organizations for finan- Waterfront Employers Associa- timely. The 1. L. A. should be 'Front that in order to retain
tain cases. $6.40 is the day's wage consider the manner of securing
mand if any men are shipped
the men come to hear Strigis; he
the contract. And from any angle
tion
had
been
conditions
our
invited
as
to
existing
have
one
at
for
cial aid for these boys. So far the
stand-by men.
interest
thankful
and
the
for
conthat they be west coast men, if
has brought his message to the
one chooses to look from, the
* * CS *
maritime unions in. San Francisco of their representatives present cern shown, not only by the present eternal vigilance is the
men wherever he has found them
available.
have contributed 75 per cent of the employers side of the case. students' paper at U. C., but the price we must pay. The employers
The loud growls that came whole shebang of eastern officials
and
has come away leaving many
Kid Probert also gave the low all monies collected. Don't look However, they did not accept this
are not going to give up. Other
from
the recent I. SAL convention looks strictly "Del Monte.'
public in general.
fast friends of the Maritime Fed. down on the American Eagle,.
* e CS.
invitation,
plans
and
"bust"
to
representahad
Maritime
the
coast.
so good for the rest of the
about affiliation with. the FederaThe general public and its
• ,Seems as though the skipper,
tives present only as spectators.
This last week end we had the
Unions will be formulated behind eration. The men are eager for tion fail to awe the
* * *
*
loc
.
al
memopinion had very much to do with
• after signing west coast articles,
Jack Shelley of the Bakery
pleasure of seeing no less than
closed doors in the Matson Bldg.. knowledge, but knowledge is de- bership of the Cooks
& Stewards.
Nominations of delegates to the
spoiling the plans of the shipnied
to
them
in
many
quarters,
12 men, who'd sworn to never,
broke them on the east coast and
Wagon Drivers acted as a very
seems
unncessary
to mention
It
their
At
last
meeting
the
Convention
here
be
will
they
Maritime
owners and causing the quick
eigned east coast articles.
able chairman. Speakers included
again that the employers abso- if in the power of reactionaries voted unanimously in favor of never go to sea again, ship out.
order of business Monday, May 4,
termination of the lockout.
to
keep
it
from
them,
Ivan F. Cox,. Secretary of 38-79;
After much' parley-vooing the
disapprove
of unions of the
lutely
officially re-affiliating with the Yessir they "sold the farm and
with two delegates from headFraternally,
crew were again signed on under
Arthur Watson, Miscellaneous EmThe I. L. A. District Convenfunctioning
are
that
type
the
on
"best organization of maritime went to sea." Others went, too,
quarters and one from each of
HENRY SCHMIDT,
west coast round-trip articles. No
ployees, Local No. 110; Sheriff
San Francisco Waterfront; unions tion will meet on the 18th of workers the Coast has yet seen." but we didn't take such a great
redelegates
to
branches,
the
Publicity Committee,
Dan Murphy, Webb Pressmen No.
chiseling here.
that operate for the benefit of May. Whether this convention
This, by the way, being the interest in them, The total of all
ceive same renumeration as at
I. L. A,, Local 38-79.
will give recognition to the Mari4;
George
Kidwell,
Secretary,
the membership exclusively.
• Whenever being paid off de- Emergency Convention. Conventrend of a wide cross-section of departments was 97 off for the
mand cash, because some of the tion starts May 15 at San Pedro. Bakery Wagon Drivers; Al QuitThe recent tieup of the port. by time Federation is at this time the workers in this vicinity— briny deep and 6 for stand-by.
tenton, Ase't Secretary, Sailors' 9. F. LONGSHOREMEN SOLID the employers' own action cost problematic. The tactics used by we've
The longshoremen keep the home
checks (which are not legal teneven had the sad duty of
There are a lot of ex-members
April 28th, 1936. them thousands of dollars,
fires
reactionaries
the
burning in good style and
thus
far
go
der for seamen) sometimes of the S. U. P. who have been Union of Pacific, Fl. C.; G. D.
to
but
informing some of the girls in
Bentley, Marine Engineers Bene- Editor—
bounce. Demand cash.
they thought they saw their op- prove that they. will be deter- the "hashers" that Federation the scalers are kept busy washing
holding down pretty steady jobs,
• • • • *
ficial Ass'n; George Charlotte, Dear Brother:
portunity to launch a smashing mined to keep the discussion off constitution makes no provision out the dirty dungarees.
aboard yachts, dredges, etc., who
* * *
There can no longer be the blow at the I. L. A. This was. to the convention floor. The pro- for their craft.
Cates reports everything rosy haven't paid a dime of dues for Masters, Mates and Pilots, Local
A. Pollard, steward of the
along his beat with few beefs. years, but upon losing said job, No. 90; Howard Hill, President, slightest doubt in anyone's mind be followed by further attacks gressive delegates will be just as
* * • *
Charley is kept on the run pretty make a bee-line for the union. San Francisco Chapter, Newspa- that the Longshoremen of San on all unions in the Maritime Fed- determined to push the program
Next time you go overboard in Chas. R. McCormick, thinks that
Over.
steady, making the ships, at- halls, plunk down their few bucks permen's Guild; Mrs. Jack Schu- Francisco are solidly united when eration..
the Willamette River don't think he'll retire after making "just
tending the District Council, and for re-instatement and get back in ler, Secretary, Ladies Auxiliary; their economic welfare is threatyou're dead and gone on the long one more trip." The intentions
For months the shipowners
Representative
are, we believe, to start a
W.
haff
Ma
e
y,
ened.
District.
proven
The
was
Committee
This
by
of
I.
the
acWorking on his shipping rules.
coal-passing job if a speedy little
Place
have complained that their profits
the fold for nothing else but a
Stockton Labor Council.
tion they took and the program are nil. They blamed "uncertain S. (I. is meeting to consider re- craft that looks like one of "Buck in Seattle—where he will try 14
He is plugging every day.
job. Well, you fellows aboard
* * • • •
opening Port Arthur branch, sum- Rogers' in the 25th century" make a go of it.
followed when locked out labor conditione,"
t
Bridges, last on the program, they
but we find
these wagons take note—this
• * *
*
marily closed by Organizer Barnes rocket ships approaches. It'll be
recently by the Waterfront Em- that they are willing
DISPATCH E RS
to tie up all
order has changed; from now on pointed out that the employers'
The students at Reed College,
Dispatchers Tillman. and Oleson, any man who has sailed since strategy in calling the lockout ployers Association. of San Fran- shipping for no other purpose recently. The "Voice" will no the "Jack H. Luilin," (to editor;
doubt receive news by wire from correct spelling
...had a pretty busy week with ship- 1934 strike and the sailing consti- had been entirely the reverse of cisco.
used) Portland's Portland, have recently organized
than to eliminate the organizaa Saturday Evening post of the
Port
Arthur
on
this
before
going
expected,
they
what
the
that
anping very good. Some men dis- tutes work
persisted
Rumors
'along
vessel
the tions of the workers. The profits
new water-ambulance and firstupon any
patched to other unions on the where sailors duties are required; ticipated demoralization of the waterfront that the men had been may he nil, but money seems to to press.
aid boat. Constructed according Veterans of Future Wars. De.
materialize as the lulled into a false sense of se- be available for attempts to
front for extra work.
to newly developed methods of mending an immediate bonus or
Is out of luck as far as joining men did not
The port of Brownsville, Texas,
All the gang Must be laying the union Is concerned after May employers had hoped. The men curity. Reports
had
combining hydro- and aerodynamic $5,000 the lads 58.0111 to aim high,
probably crush the nions.
will be opened with a three-day
It nothing else. A. proposed
for the cannery wagons the way
principles in hull form and fitted
15. If a man has any union prin- rallied to the union, knowing that reached the employers that the
There will be, in all likelihood,
celebration May 14, 15 and 16.
group of Future Gold Star mothers
It looks with jobs going begging
with all sorts of apparatus for
ciples, no matter what Job he all of the gains made . through men were ready to repudiate a short period of peace, or rather
will demand immediate trips 'tell
The I. L. A. locals in Port Isabel saving
on the other scows.
life and accomodations for
may hold, he'll pay his dues. the 1934 strike were at stake. their leaders and would respond a truce, until such time as the
* * • • •
and Brownsville have asked for two stretchers, she fills a long France. We think we'll apply or
This caused soents to move very to the bait offered by the shipNuff sad.
new plans that will be formuthe position of Future
Information on the Maritime Fed- felt
SECRETARY
fast, settling the lockout in,short owners which consisted, of "same
• • • « •
Unknown
need in the harbor.
lated are to be put into operation.
eration. In answer to their reSoldier, at least you get the be.
completely
• • • • •
in
order
favor
Secretary Lundeberg reported
of the wages, hours and working condiSecret agent Rudolf says—Slim
Just when this will be, no one quest,
President Mere will visit
on his visit to the grand jury,
tions," if the Longshoremen would
action against the fit of an armed guard and 44
A • libel
Stuart is hobbling around on a un
can tell. But if all future "plans" those
ports early in May.
General Smedley Butler was the be willing to hire out at the
being summoned there by court cane and the boys are going to
owner, and the eternal fire to keep you warm.
Isthmian
line,
of the employers will meet with
One thing about this local post
-order, But after giving him the
principal
speaker
mass
at
a
meetmondocks
as
individuals.
a
and
This
-topper
would
charterer, of the
Steel,
Bethlehem
silk
buy him a
the same solidarity and opposiLeo Robin, negro, of Corpus Anniston City was filed in Federal is that there doesn't seem to be
Once over decided they didn't ocle when he hits the beach in a lug in the same hall the evening have eliminated the Hiring Hall
tion as did the recent lockout., Christi,
an anti-veteran sentiment preys.
Texas, Is back home after
need him. This was in relation
previous. Harry Bridges was also for which the entire Coast fought
Court here last. Saturday. It is
couple of days. Slim had water
then there is little cause for
several months on the West
lent, rather we think that it will
to the Neil affair.
the
on
program.
The
General
in 1934 by going on strike for worry.
alleged that. the steamer collided
on the knee but after being
Coast, where he worked in San
be a peace promotion group.
got a tremendous ovation; how- 85 days.
Negotiations are being carried "baked" it's 0. K. now.
with, and capsized, a barge loaded
Fraternally,
Francisco
with Local 38-79. Leo with lumber in the Willamette And better still we find an In.
on in regards to agreements
ever
ovation
*
the
given
•
Bridges,
The stool pigeons have bungled
• • •
HENRY SCHMIDT, Member is doing everything possible to
creasing trend among organised
aboard sardine reduction ships.
in December, 1935. The skipper .of
Herbert Mills was given a vote as representing the I. L. A., was their job. Their reports to the
I. L. A., Local 38-79.
get the colored men in Corpus
students to co-operate with
As there will be 9 or more of
enthusiastic,
indicating
that
the
employers were absolutely wrong
ono
the tug went over the side and,
of confidence by the members in
Christi behind the building of a
ganized labor,
them off-shore and among some
Francisco longshoremen, as and the bosses will need a new
it is asserted, was injured along
regards to a misunderstanding re- San
of the owner-operators
down
C.
RAYMOND..
SAN PEDRO, Calif.—The Swed- solid Maritime Federation. His with the barges' cargo to the exlating to his speech before the far as the general opinion of the crew of them to carry on the
south, a plan is being formulated Provisional Strike Committee in people is concerned stand pretty spying.
ish ni/s Axel Johnson arrived comparison of Pacific and Gulf tent of $2100. The complaint furto have all hands at the con- New York recently. LittJe "Her- well.
VLADIVOSTOK,
Rumors that the men were in- Saturday, April 25, with 1,000 stevedoring conditions is worth ther states that the Anniston City
The
listening to.
Russian government, tiegoiating
ference in order to sign a blanket
STUDENTS
WRITE
ABOUT
terested
that's
only
misquoted—so
making
disthe
in
as
pick
much
tons
of
newsprint
attempt
to
no
made
paper
from
Me" was
with the Japanese nentees in
--agreement, concerning all ships. that.
LONGSHOREMEN
money and putting in as many Europe for discharge here. The
tressed "mariner" up.
The crew of the S. S. General
Soviet waters, rejected the Jape+.
Owners plan to start operating
The following is an editorial hours as possible proved incor- majority of dailies on this coast
* * « = *
• * * * *
M. H. • Sherman on April 23 in
nese proposal for a 12 year ex*
comment appearing in. the Daily rect. The employers strategy, use imported newsprint.
around July 1st.
The special I. L. A. edition of
Ole Oleson who was laid up
Mobile refused to furnish steam
tension of fishery rights. The
The crew of the Alvarado were
Californian, office.' organ of the which in one instance, was to'
blind,
going
widely
circulated
"Voice"
was
of
the
danger
and in
Alaska can produce 1,500,000
to so-called Local 1410 members throughout the city. A crew from Soviet offered to continue the
given a clean bill of health by the
thanked the Sailors' Union of the students of the University of Cal- offer the men the same wages cords of pulpwood annually. This
when it was proved that these
1932 rental provisions for 5 years1
ifornia:
r. L. A. in Coos Bay and Bandon,
and
and
conditions
favors
provided
they
the
the Sailors' took about 5,000
for
C.
Pacific E.
can be converted into 1,000,000
AMMO'
in
men
1410
had
scabbed
during
the vicinity of Sakalin Island,
the
"Stories
and
the
in
comments
would
his
report as individuals, tone of newsprint, more than
from
kindness shown him during
one- 1935 I. L. A. strike and that copies and distributed them
off the Siberian coast.
house to house in four separate
These
confinement.. Nice work Ole. The city press are attempts to con- showed that they believed the re- fourth the yearly consumption of
stevedores who had stayed on the residential districts. The homes waters abound in
fuse the issue. Facts are buried ports of their stool pigeons, that
numerous
Sailors' Union stands ready to
the United States, Still we are
picket line were not working the reached are those of the so-called species of edible sea-foods.
beneath charges of 'high corn- the men were chiefly interested
help all shipmates in distress.
almost forced to buy imported ship.
To date, no further word
Noches
Shoving oft — Buenos
newsprint—SEWARD GATEWAY. of developments
in Mobile has
23 South King St., Honolulu
compinjeros.
NOTE—This would make in- been forthcoming.
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VICIOUS SHIPOWNERS LEGISLATION
.

1DITORIAL

The Chronicle with its ever-changing color schemes regarding the waterfront and waterfront labor disputes, etc.,
again misleads and confuses the public.
Where does the editor of the Chronicle, "San Francisco's only home-owned newspaper," get the inspiration
for his "peace on the waterfront," page-one editorials?
Surely, not from the rank and file leadership or mem-

•of

shore-side and off-shore Maritime Unions.

Mrs. Sophie Soders, remembered for her active work on the
picket line during the '34 waterfront strike, was buried beside
her husband last Saturday, April
25th,
Mrs. Moberg, president of Ladies' Auxiliary No. 3, 38-79, ILA,
held service at the cemetery, and
six of her sister members acted
as pall-bearers.
Dugan's Funeral Service had
charge of the funeral arrangements.

It appears odd that this paper, claiming to be "the
friend of labor" and fighting for favor amongst the workPaddy Madden, charter member
ers, should put itself in such a ludicrous position as to of Local 38-79 and former member
mouth the mutterings of the shipowners and the reaction- of 38-12 along with Henry Smith
also a charter member of 38-79,
ary International Seamen's Union officials.
laid their last stick of dunnage
Editor
In its Sunday, April 26th (Page One) editorial,
and stowed their final piece of
Smith refers to Paul Scharrenberg as one of the most im- cargo last week. Their passing
portant officers of the International Union, but he fails to will be regretted by the multitude
mention whether the importance is on the shipowners' side of friends on this coast.
Hatches on, tarpaulins spread
or on the side of organized labor.
and booms lowered—Adios amigos.
Nor does the Chronicle mention poor Paul's non-union
activities during the late tanker strike.
And this fact alone, as every Maritime worker knows,
makes Paul important, a very important officer in the

I. S. U. of

Correspondents

(Continued from Page 1)

THE COPELAND BILL, S 3954

ChronicleVoice of Shipowners

bership

Take Notice!

VANCOUVER SEAMEN

A.

MILWAUKEE POLICE
(Continued from Page 1)

sergeant, the plain clothes man
Further on in the same editorial we read, ". . . each swung.
Union treats the members of the other as non-Union, and
The fact was reported over the
seeks to involve other Unions sympathetically in the con- sound truck by Gunnar Mickelsen, vice-president of the Milwau-

troversy."

For real misleading facts and statements, pertaining kee Guild.
The captain of police ran to the
to the Maritime situation—don't fail to read the Chronicle,
sound
truck, peering inside as
particularly their olive-tinted peace editorials.
Mickeisen continued his talking,
As far as the Sailors' Union of the Pacific fighting the
giving an eye-witness description
International Seamen's Union or its members is concerned.
of what was taking place. The
... Bull! The Sailors' Union is not opposed to the ISU. It
captain furiously signaled for acis opposed to the reactionary officers who are looking out tion, and the hurricane struck,
for self and not for the betterment of the membership as a
About fifty plain clothes men
came running across the street,
Nor does the Sailors' Union of the Pacific oppose the their billies drawn, and thir leader shouting:
membership of the ISU. But it does and will always oppose
"Siam in and clean 'em up!"
those individuals who think more of the few dollars to be
One of the detectives tried to
gained by scabbing on their fellow Union brothers who break the door of
the sound truck,
are on the picket lines, forced there by ISU officials, and but the shatter-proof glass only
cracked. Finally, he got inside,
shipowner tactics.
mauled
Mickelsen and two women
Moreover, the so-called radical leaders of the I. L. A.
!I
cowering there.
and the Sailors' Union of the Pacific, if it were not for
Blue coats kicked and shoved
such leaders the "fink" halls or worse would be the order the strikers and sympathizers; deOf the day, but Scharrenberg and Ryan, both stand for tectives, hiding behind their
anonymmity did likewise.
these dark-age methods.
Detective Sergeant Louis Diethe
in
mogul
big
the
•
What did Paul Scharrenberg, as
den kicked a woman who proCalifornia State Federation of Labor, ever do toward the tested the punching of a girl
abolition of fink halls, crimps, hiring off the docks, dis- sympathizer.
POLICE ALIBI
crimination, etc.?
Captain
John Poicyn, in charge
yet he was in a position, if he
Not a single thing. An
of the pollee, gave as his excuse
had been really Union conscious to have worked miracles, for the raid, his fear that rebut no. Poor Paul! He had his eye on bigger and better marks over the loudspeaker
things, and the only way to get them, to his way of think- "might lead to a disturbance."
Despite this police attack, the
ing, was to play ball with the shipowners.
second made since the men and
Since Scharrenberg's removal from the Sailors' Union women went out last February 17,
of the Pacific the membership can, at least, have a voice plans for another demonstration
in their Union affairs, without the fear of being expelled are being made. Last Friday a
demonstration went off without
when they protest.
bloodshed.
And don't forget Scharrenberg is responsible for the
The Milwaukee Typographical
expulsion from the Sailors' Union of the Pacific of some of Union pledged "full support and
co-operation" and voted $100 a
the best sailormen on this coast.
week to the strikers,
a
not
are
in
Chronicle
One)
the
The editorials (Page
All labor is interested in the
know
they
is
it
for
bit confusing to the Maritime workers,
outcome of this struggle against
shipowner propaganda. But to the people unacquainted the "Red Baiter" from San Siwith the facts and believing in "labor's friendly paper" it meon, and are getting in behind
the movement to see this strike
is oftimes confusing.
of the American Newspaper Guild
This, however, is perhaps the idea behind the editorials
through to a finish.
to confuse and mislead the public.
However, it would be much

more enlightening and

more interesting if the editor of San Francisco's "homeowned paper, the friend of labor," would come out and
clearly state where he stands and for what he stands.
Likewise, organized labor would like to know just why
the Chronicle is so bitter against the Sailors' Union of the
Pacific?
We know the shipowners don't like the leaders of the
SUP., or any other rank and file group, because of their
fight for the membership as a whole, and we surmise that
there are others not allied with the shipowners who feel
the same way—
Oh, well, maybe the edtior of the Chronicle is psychic
and whenever he goes into a trance someone appears out
of the darkness and just "wee-gee-boards" his hand across
a clean white sheet of paper.
Of course, the paper is soiled, but another PAGE ONE
EDITORIAL is written...

BUY YOUR

ing the granting of a bull fighting permit to the Mexican
toreador Armilita, by the Ministry of Labor. Mexican
toreadors plan similar action if the protest strike is not
ended.
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IN IN SAN FRANCISCO, IT'S
The

(Continued from Page 1)
strikebreakers with long criminal
records, and finally of a plot to
murder Francis J. Gorman, leader
of the 1934 general textile strike.
United Mine Workers' representatives testified that the labor
spy system of the steel companies
extended into the captive mine
area, which is "honeycombed with
labor spies." They told of a reign
of terror against, the union miners
in Harlan county, Kentucky.
UNION STRENGTH BANISHES
SPIES
The testimony covered most of
the big unorganized industries of
the country, bringing in the Ford
spy system in the auto industry,
labor espionage against the rubberworkers and emphasizing particularly conditions in the main
stronghold of opposition to labor
unionism, the steel industry.
A significant feature of the
hearings was the evidence that
once union organization becomes
strongly established In an industry, spying and similar tactics of
intimidation and provocation have
to be relegated to the background.
It was brought out,for instance,
that mining areas of West Virginia had suffered from much the
same kind of terror as that in
Harlan County, Kentucky, and
that only the firm establishment
of the union had changed condi-

This UNION spirit is becoming
very healthy on the canadian
West Coast, and means and guarantees a continued growth of the
Seamen's Union. WHALERS WIN INCREASE
The whalers, sailing from Victoria, received an increase of $8
per month per man after lengthy
negotiations with' the owners,
which is added proof that our
Ithion is and will continue to be
a big factor In the life of seamen
on the B. C. Coast.
Although the B. C. Shipping
Federation has tried repeatedly
to frighten the membership with'
their cries of "Reds," etc., it is
quite apparent that the red scare
has failed in its purpose. The redbaiting attacks of T. McInnes, the
mouthpiece of the B. C. Shipping
Federation, over the radio, has
had the reverse effect on the seamen, who say: "If striking forhigher wages is Communism, then
let the good work go on."
Nevertheless, the Shipping Federation, through' their high-priced
attorneys and the paid press, always • bring • up the red scare
whenever there is a demand by
organized labor for higher wages,
decent working conditions, reduction in hours, and more men
aboard ships, guaranteeing the
safety of ships, passengers, and
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crew.
With all these things in mind,
C.
it is no wonder that the B.
seamen have learned many things,
Polk and Turk Ste., S. F.
particularly the ways of the shiprealowners, in the last year, and
7:1
Admission 40c
ize that the only interest the
Shipping Federation has in the
UNION MUSIC
men that man the ships is to secure larger profits and more serDOOR PRIZE:
vile .docility on the part of the
employees who man the ships.
SCABS DONATE
All Day 'Till Midnite
Last week mention was made
of the Mates and Engineers of =.
the Barge and Ferry Service of
the Canadian National Railway,
Northern California
who had in the past benefitted
E
Annual Workers'
from the struggles of the seamen,
operate
but who had continued to
vessels, worked by scabs.
Lately, however, it has been
discovered why the Mates and
Engineers have done this—the
;
I
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scabs supply them with "presItalian, Greek, Chinese,
times
at
and
ents," such as cigars,
can and Russian Dishes
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ion, in December, 1935, made apBonfire
plication to the International SeaAdmission 25c
men's Union for a charter. At
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that time we were given to un25c Extra
derstand that the matter would
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zation of all mechanics along
"auto row," James A. Duncan,
DOOR PRIZES
from a
business agent for these men is
on any Union
Order
$40
i
the
getting many signatures of
Store in Town and
shopowners on the well known
Numerous Other Prizes
dotted line. Most of the healers
are expected to sign soon, makPeter Butti's Syncopators I
tions.
ing the "row" 100 per cent union.
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STEEL WORKERS DISGUSTED
feel
"The employes know and
Admission
they are being watched," said
40cth
Retired October, 1935
one of the steel witnesses. "We
0
stooipigeons
are
there
know
Book No. 2630
J. B.
1936
among us in some numbers. Some
1900
of them we expose from time to
Will Greet You at
time and others we have marked
in our mind and are awaiting
GUARANTEED
definite proof.
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"The employers are fighting us
with spies and stocking up with
UNION
loo f
arms to use against us. The men
Ness
Van
999
are completely disgusted."
The steel witnesses left little
Coinammome.m44.1444.44m.44moomo444444.4.4.41.
doubt that the workers are kept i116
in subjection to the company
SAN FRANCISCO
unions chiefly by means of such •
Corner Sutter
spying, intimidation and threats I
•
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SAN FRANCISCO
of violence, and because no determined national effort has yet
Anywhere in the city
been launched by labor to orfor a
ganize theM.
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Experience has shown that labor
ince
3 Floors of Selected Cars! spies and their kind become vir30c Minimum)
tually powerless once a large-scale
ALL MAKES
•
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movement gets under way. The
Representative
workers then no longer have to
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the shipowners.
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Spanish toreadors walked out in a protest strike follow-

Gillmore

(Continued from Page 1)
Perhaps that applies also to those
gentlemen who "Teddy" Roosevelt
called "malefactors of great
wealth" when he began lashing
about him with that "big stick"
of his a couple of decades ago.
They had merged too often to
the detriment of the small men
of the First Roosevelt's day, overreached themselves and the famous Sherman anti-trust act made
history, and subsequently Judge
Landis became famous. The present baseball czar made many little
Standard Oil Companies grow
where but one had flourished
before.
The analogy may not be good,
but in their greed, perhaps the
shipowners through their lobby
and the Copeland Bill have also
over-reached themselves and their
zeal to save a few paltry dollars
rather than spend them on safety
devices for the benefit of those
they send to sea, may be the
thing that will focus attention
upon their activities. The Black
Senate Committee is still sitting.
Hearst has not disbanded it yet!
UNION LABOR SOLID
As the radio operators swung
into action Wednesday in their
determined stand against this
vicious piece of legislation, they
were supported by every maritime union. on the Pacific Coast.
Apparently aimed at this small
group of marine workers, the
Copeland Bill was easily discernible as the opening wedge in
the repeal of all maritime laws
that affect labor. It was clever
of the shipping lobby to attempt
to kill two birds with one stone,
but they would have saved the
splendid record they have made
in "chiseling" lucrative mail contracts and handsome shipbuilding
programs if they had confined
themselves to their calling.
They have made the mistake of
trying their hand at national anti
labor legislation with the result
that union labor is solidly behind the radio men. They may
have gotten away with a meaningless (financially) alteration to
the radio laws, but the, days of
"crimping" and "shanghaiing" are
not so far behind us on this coast
that we can be exploited again.
So, today, we find what was apparently an innocent enough' piece
of legislation receiving more attention in Washington than any
bill that has come up since the
so-called "bonus."
While organized labor is square-

they gain any concessions from

Due to the fact that there is
more NEWS than we can posly behind the radio operators in
sibly handle each week in our
this battle (and so they should be
six-page paper, we are requestas it concerns all maritime working that each correspondent—
ers), the radio men are presentpublicity committee and othering such' a case against the prowise—boil your copy down, as
posed enactment of this Copemuch as possible.
land Bill that it will be very
Also, please do not forget
doubtful if the measure will reach •
that our dead-line is 6 P. M.
the Senate in its present form.
Tuesday evening. All copy reAlthough cleverly conceived, the
ceived after this time will be
bill is so worded that it defeats
held until the following week.
itself, While it pretends to imThe VOICE of the FEDERAmeasures
safety
pose greater
TION is your paper. Help us
from a radio point of view, it
make it the One and Only, the
gives such tremendous discriminbest Trade Union paper in. the
atory powers to a political body,
Nation.
the Federal Communications ComyIHM..040111.0
mission, that the law is nullified.
it
Upon the innocent surface
would appear that all ships over
1600 gross tons would be compelled to carry radio and opera(Continued from Page 1)
tors, but the lobby boys got too stand that any unit of the labor
careless with the "exceptions"
movement in. Port Arthur affiliawith the result that it is "on the
with the council and which is
ted
spot." Perhaps they thought they
along the democratic
conducted
the
for
something
were composing
back of a 1)111 of lading, or writ- lines of real UNIONS cau expect
ing exceptions for some new form the council•to stand by them.
of fire insurance policy!
The Council even went further
and gained an admission from
SUPPORT SEN. BLACK
That the Copeland Bill will not Barnes, in the presence of the
be reported out in its present committee, that he was responform is our bet. Perhaps we sible for the riot and raid which
should not be too hard on the his beef-squad (?) made on the
shipping lobby lads. They have Port Arthur branch.
Barnes further stated that his
done us a good turn. They have
shown us that there is real solid- committee was in reality an "eduarity in maritime union ranks. cational committee" sent to Port
This Maritime Federation of the Arthur to "educate" the radical
Pacific is not a jumble of words. members of the local to a more
and
constructive"
The Federation is what the words "democratic
imply, regardless of the "fakirs" method of procedure.
who would attempt to make them
This educational procedure is
They. have also the same as that employed in
meaningless.
demonstrated to at least one Houston, Texas, where the blacksenatorial committee that they jack substitutes for the gavel, and
consider Congress merely a means the beef-squad is the "Roberts
to an end. A means to end the Rules of Order."
rights of the marine worker.
VIGILANTES FORMING.
Let maritime union labor, in
Meanwhile, as the reign, of terfact ,all union labor, demonstrate ror continues on the Texas waterto another senatorial committee— fronts, shipping interests, aided
The Black Senate Committee on and abetted by reactionary I. 5,U.
Lobbying Activities that the ship- and I. L. A. officials, are oontemping interests would merit a little plating the organization of a
attention if the committee really disaster council, similar to the
are anxious to get some knowl- one planned for San Francisco
edge of plain and fancy lobbying. but which was defeated by orHearst and other "fakire in. the ganized labor.
gentle art of propaganda are after
Although this group of military
scalp—that
Black's
Senator
and semi-military men represent
should be sufficient reason for themselves as a patriotic group
every union to back the senator whose sole purpose is to protect
to the limit.
life, liberty, and property in times
LET EVERY MARITIME UNION of emergency, its real purpose is
and EVERY MARINE WORKER to oppose organized labor, to
go to Black's assistance, that he coerce, to intimidate, to brutalize
may continue his investigations. free men into doing the will of
the shipping interests. •
And while this is transpiring
sociations. In the strength of
their numbers they can stand up in the Gulf District, Mr. Gilbert
like free men and call their souls Mers, president of the Maritime
Federation of the Gulf Coast, and
their own.
his able assistants are slowly but
MODERN METHODS NEEDED
surely making progress, educating
All the evidence tended to fit the men of the ,Gulf district,
Into a single pattern. Connections teaching them the value of Unity
were established all the way from and Solidarity, pointing out the
the lowliest steel stoolpigeon up way through' concerted action., to
to George F. Ruck, assistant to a greater and stronger Maritime
the president of the H. C. Frick Federation of the Guilt. Coasts.
Coke Co. The trail led to Wash"Regardless of how many of
ington at times, and to big-shots us are ambushed," said Mr. Mers,
of the American Liberty League. "the Federation is here to stay.
politicians,
corporations,
Big
We're in the right, and—we'll
city governments were shown to win."
be in back of the criminals, spies
and armed violence which American labor must overcome if it is
to bring union freedom to the
millions of unorganized.
It is an. opposition against
which labor must rally all the
power at its command, both economic and political, employing
the most modern and aggressive
Given by
i
organizing methods, and making
Joint Marine Committee
freely available to the workers in
MODEST DEFENSE
the mass-production industries the
form of organization which they
FUND
find best suited to their needs,

the I. S. U. but since then we
have had no further word concerning the matter.
Now we are informed that the
Idea is prevalent amongst the
rank and file along the U. S. Pacific Coast that the seamen in
British Columbia will accept only
Industrial Union charter.
We are not aware of how such
an idea originated, for in our application we made no stipulation
whatever, as to the conditions of
issuing a charter, being fully
aware that we could only get it
subject to the constitution of the
I. S. U.; therefore, we are anxious to dispel this mistaken idea.
In fact the seamen of B. C.
ports are quite willing that the
U. S. Unions send their .own organizers here to take charge. .
Meantime the S. S. Easthelm,
on the unfair list of last week,
can now be removed—for she has
met with the requirements of a
Union manned vessel.
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